THE NAME---AND WHY
The origin of the name Wheeling described in the
following is generally accepted as authentic .
Delaware Indians cut off the head of a white settler,
placing it on a pole with the face toward the river,
called the spot "Weeling." If on Indian were asked
ofter shooting a deer or bear where he hod hit
the animal, his answer, (if in the head) would be
"weeling ." Why the "H" was inserted we do not
know except it may be supposed that later generations, fancying it to be named ofter Wheeling Creek,
or the wheeling character of the stream, sought to
improve the original orthography, and hence called it
Wheeling . The oldest record of the name Wheeling
Creek is on the Lewis Evans' mop published in London
in 1755, and it is the oldest published English mop of
the interior portions of the United States.
WHEELING : In 1769-70 the Zone Brothers stoked
out a claim here . As early as 17 49, a leaden plate was 1
buried at the mouth of the Wheeling Creek, describing
the French Exploration of the Ohio by de Celeron, yet
it was not until twenty years ofter that the first white
settlers "pitched their tents" here permanently. Then
it was that the notable Zone family who had prospected the ground during the previous year, arrived and
took what was then termed "Tomohowk" possession .
They consisted of Colonel Ebenezer, Jonathan, Isaac
and Silos Zone, who were soon ofter joined by Lewis
Wetzel, Samuel McColloch, John Coldwell and others.
West Liberty was the first county seat of Ohio 1
County, created by on act of the Virginia Legislature
in October, 1778 . The first Court organized in Ohio
County was held at West Liberty on January 16, 1777.
Ohio County included Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, Wetzel, Tyler, port of Doddridge and Pleasants
and extended into Pennsylvania . The first deed on
record in Ohio County is one mode by Abraham Van
Metre, doted Morch 6, 1777, in which he conveyed
to Ohio County at West Liberty two acres of ground,
upon which was built the first county court house.
'
At Wheeling in 1861, delegates gathered to
organize West Virginia as the 35th State of the
Union. Twice later, 1863 to 1869 and 1875 to 1885, ,

Wheeling was the Capitol of the State . The old Linsly
Institute building on the corner of Fifteenth and Eoff
Streets was the first Capitol Building .
MONUMENT PLACE: Built in 1798 by Moses
Shepherd, as "Shepherd's Holl" is the splendid old
stone mansion at Elm Grove, near Fort Shepherd. The
Shepherds were worm personal friends of Henry Cloy
and it was he who caused the Notional Pike to pass
through the Shepherd estate rather than proceed into
the Ohio Volley by the way of Wellsburg . Besides,
Cloy, General Lafayette, Calhoun, Andrew Jackson
and Jomes K. Polk were frequent visitors. Moses
Shepherd, who built the mansion, was the grandson
of Coloriel Thomas Shepherd, who founded Shepherdstown, and the son of Colonel Davis Shepherd.
WASHINGTON FARM: Lawrence Augustine
Washington, born in 1775, fifth child of Samuel
Washington, lived and died on his form near
Wheeling . His father Samuel was the youngest
brother of General George Washington . The groves
of Lawrence Washington, his wife, Dorcas and
daughter Emma Tell ore on the Washington Farm.
FORT HENRY: At Wheeling was erected in 1774,
and was first coiled Fort Fincastle in honor of Lord
Dunmore, the royal Governor of Virginia . In 1776 the
name was changed to Fort Henry, in honor of Patrick
Henry, first colonial Governor of Virginia. On September 11, 1782, Fort Henry was attacked by British
troops and Indions. The siege lasted for two days . It
was during this siege that Elizabeth Zone carried the
powder from her brother's house to the Fort, thus
saving the lives of the inma.tes and enabling them to
successfully withstand the siege. This was the lost
bottle of the Revolution .
FORT VAN METRE was built on ground owned
by Abraham Von Metre and his son John . It was
about four miles south of West Liberty. It was commanded by Major Samuel McColloch, the noted Indian
fighter, and was used by the settlers as a place of
refuge . Major Samuel McColloch was killed by the
Indians on July 30, 1782, while on a scouting expedition with his brother John . A party of men from Fort
Von Metre brought the body bock to the Fort where
it was buried.
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